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Abstract 
Based on fundamental electrochemical theory, an impedance model for analysis of 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of Nickel-Metal Hydride (NiMH) batteries is 
presented in this study. The resulting analytical expression is analogous to the impedance 
response of the Randles electrical circuit used for EIS analysis on NiMH batteries. The 
impedance model is validated against EIS measurements carried out whilst decreasing the 
state of charge (SOC) of a NiMH battery pack. The diffusion mechanisms during the 
discharge of the NiMH battery is modelled through a Warburg element derived from 
diffusion theory considering reflective boundary conditions. ZView® Scribner Associates 
Inc. software allowed the estimation of electrochemical and diffusion parameters from EIS 
measurements of the NiMH battery. The effect of diffusion mechanisms on EIS 
measurements is discussed. The results demonstrate that ion transport is the rate-limiting 
process during the discharge of the NiMH battery. This EIS-modelling study has provided an 
insight into the interpretation of battery electrochemical mechanisms represented in the 
Nyquist plot from EIS. It can assist to further EIS-modelling to study and correlate State of 
Health (SOH) in NiMH batteries for different applications. 
 
1. Introduction 
The Nickel-Metal Hydride (NiMH) battery is known to be as an alkaline storage battery due 
to its electrolyte based on potassium hydroxide KOH . NiMH batteries have many 
applications from portable consumer products to Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEVs). HEVs are 
touted as providing a long-term solution to reduce automotive CO2 emissions. The high 
battery costs limit the HEV development and marketing. It is desirable to replace the battery 
when the performance drops below 80% of their initial capacity to maintain the resale value 
for low demand stationary applications. However, the service life of the battery stack in HEV 
applications is unpredictable as it is continuously recharged and is sensitive to the 
environment. It needs to be regularly tested [1]. The most common performance test for 
batteries consists of the discharge of the battery through a load bank and the measurement of 
the amount of stored energy. This procedure may be destructive to the battery, if improperly 
performed. Other available testing procedures [2,3,4] are useful for identifying batteries in 
extremely poor conditions. 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is an experimental technique that allows the 
characterisation of physical processes of electrochemical systems. Many studies have applied 
EIS to batteries because the change of the battery EIS response can be an asset to evaluate the 
state of charge (SOC) for different charge-discharge cycles [5,6,7]. The change in the EIS 
response in batteries has been related to changes in electrode porosity, electrode sulphatation, 
and electrolyte concentration [5]. Some studies have attempted the estimation of the SOC in 
batteries (NiMH, Lead-Acid, lithium-ion, lithium-iron phosphate) through EIS measurements 
and equivalent electrical circuits [8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15]. Different configurations for circuits 
have been applied in EIS measurements but without a full understanding of the 
electrochemical mechanisms of the battery represented in the Nyquist plot obtained from EIS. 
The Randles circuit for NiMH battery analysis [13,14,15] consists of an active electrolyte 
resistance in series with a parallel combination of the double-layer capacitance in the 
electrode and a resistor of a Faradaic reaction, as shown in Fig. 1. A constant phase element 
(CPE) is commonly used instead of a pure capacitor to correct for the inhomogeneity 
distribution of charge in the electrode [14,16]. A Warburg element ZW [17] representing the 
diffusion process is connected in series with the resistor RC of the Faradaic reaction, as shown 
in Fig.1. The infinite-length Warburg component is commonly used and considers diffusion 
of a particle in semi-infinite space [18]. Some studies [19,20,21] have opted to connect the 
Warburg element in series with the resistor-capacitor parallel configuration. In this 
configuration, the impedance of the Warburg element is independent from the impedance of 
the parallel combination of the double-layer capacitance and a resistor of a Faradaic reaction. 
Buller et al. [20] reported that this configuration does not lead to significant deviation in the 
simulation results, but an analytical derivation of this configuration from electrochemical 
theory was not provided. Scholz [18] derived the impedance response of the Randles circuit 
shown in Fig. 1 considering the Warburg element ZW from a semi-infinite linear diffusion of 
charged particles in the electrode. Song and Bazant [22] reported the effects of nanoparticle 
geometry and size distribution on diffusion impedance of battery electrodes. The authors 
reported that the impedance spectra of modern thin film and nanoparticle battery electrodes 
show a distinguished feature in the diffusion impedance: the response transitions from the 
original Warburg behaviour to a capacitive behaviour at a lower frequency range. The authors 
also reported that the Warburg-Capacitive behaviour was attributed to bounded diffusion 
space in active material due to the short diffusion lengths in the thin film in the electrode 
where the diffusion penetration depth can reach the reflective center of a nanoparticle at 
accessible low frequencies. 
 
Figure 1. Electrical circuit for analysis of NiMH batteries through EIS 
A standard mathematical algorithm based on a process model is needed to lead the EIS-based 
studies of the battery towards physical and electrochemical interpretation of battery 
processes. Taking into consideration this, the biggest challenge is that the interpretation of the 
electrochemical mechanisms which are truly occurring in the battery using EIS will only be 
possible through a new but robust mathematical algorithm which is derived from fundamental 
electrochemical theory. Also, the correct interpretation of the electrochemical mechanisms 
causing a change in EIS response in batteries at different charge and discharge cycles can 
only be achieved through mathematical models or electrical circuits derived from 
fundamental electrochemical theory. The objective of this study is to provide an insight into 
the electrochemical mechanisms, represented in the Nyquist plot from EIS, during the 
discharge of a NiMH battery. The resulting mathematical treatment could assist further EIS 
modelling to study other mechanisms in NiMH batteries which can be manifested at 
abnormal severe operating conditions.  
 
 
 
2. NiMH Battery Electrochemistry 
The positive electrode (cathode) of a NiMH battery is composed of nickel hydroxide, and the 
negative electrode (anode) is composed of a metal hydride MH structure where hydrogen ions 
are stored. The electrolyte between both electrodes is composed of an alkaline substance 
(potassium hydroxide KOH) [23].  The overall NiMH battery reaction is expressed as [24]: 
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During the discharging process the metal hydride MH in the anode and hydroxide ions 
OH from the electrolyte react to produce water and one free electron e . In the cathode, 
nickel oxyhydroxide NiOOH  combines with water from the electrolyte and the one free 
electron to produce nickel hydroxide  2OHNi . When the battery is charged, reverse 
electrochemical reactions take place at both electrodes. The following assumptions have been 
considered for the development of the theoretical model: 
 
 The mathematical treatment and experimental validation considers only the 
electrochemical mechanisms during the discharge of a NiMH battery. 
 
 Only the electrochemical reaction and diffusive processes during the reaction 
    OHOHNieOHNiOOH 22 at the cathode or positive electrode is 
considered. 
 
 No intermediate electrochemical process for reaction 1 are considered. 
 
 No overdischarge reaction at abnormal severe operating conditions [24] is considered. 
This will be studied in future work to predict SOH through EIS-modelling. 
 
 No transformation of the NiOOH  occurs in the KOH solution [25]. 
 
 As EIS measurements are carried out at open circuit condition, reflective boundary 
conditions [18] are considered in the mathematical treatment related to diffusion.  
The electrochemical reactions at the positive electrode of the NiMH battery can be 
represented through an electron-transfer reaction [26].  
 
Re eOx                                                                                                                           (2) 
 
where Ox is the oxidized form of the reactant and Re is the reduced form of the reactant, and 
e
-
 the electrons transferred. Zimmerman and Effa [27] and Zhu et al. [14] reported that water 
taking part in the reduction process of 
    OHOHNieOHNiOOH 22 can be 
disassociated as follows: water transport from bulk electrolyte to the electrode/electrolyte 
interface, formation of a proton and hydroxide ion at catalytic site at interface, and diffusion 
of the proton from the surface site to the charge transfer site in the electrode bulk.   
 
The Butler-Volmer Equation describes the non-linear relation between current and 
overpotential [28] as such: 
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with 0EV  , * ,,, / RORORO cc , and RTzFf / , where   is the overpotential, 
0E is the 
potential at equilibrium conditions, V is the battery voltage, ROc , is the concentration of 
oxidized (protons [29]) and reduced (nickel hydroxide [30]) chemical species at the electrode 
surface, * ,ROc is the bulk concentration of oxidized and reduced chemical species,  is the ratio 
between chemical species at the electrode surface and bulk concentration of chemical species, 
0i is the exchange current, F is the Faraday constant, R is the gas constant, T is the 
temperature,  is the exchange transfer coefficient, and Fi is the Faradaic current. Eq. 3 
considers that the concentration of oxidized and reduced chemical species at the electrode 
surface is different from the bulk concentration 1, RO . Some studies [31,32] have 
considered the assumption 1, RO in Eq. 3 to simplify battery modelling; however, this 
assumption is only valid at low battery current. 
 
When the overpotential   becomes more negative according to 0EV  during the 
discharging process, the contribution of the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. 3 
becomes small, and therefore it can be neglected.  The value of the second term in Eq. 3 can be 
neglected for V1.0  considering 1R , 5.0 2
0 /1.0 cmmAi  [30].  
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where zFRTb /   is the Tafel slope.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
If a small ac perturbation is applied to the working electrode, the EIS technique allows the 
use of a linear equation to simulate impedance spectra. A linear model can be derived using 
the Taylor series expansion as expressed below:  
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Applying Eq. 5 to Eq. 4 yields: 
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Where 0EVSSSS   represent the overpotential at steady state and ss  is the ratio of 
concentration of chemical species at steady state. 
Eq. 6 can be expressed as:                                                                                      
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with     
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which represents the charge transfer resistance during the chemical reaction at the positive 
electrode. 
 
 
2.1 Diffusion Theory 
Fick’s Second Law is considered to model the effect of diffusion on the distribution of 
concentration of chemical species with respect to time, as such: 
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EIS measurements are carried out at steady state. At steady state the concentration of 
chemical species is independent of time; hence Fick’s Second Law can be expressed in 
Laplace domain s. D  is the effective diffusion coefficient. The solution of Eq. 9 in the 
Laplace domain requires an initial condition in t=0 as   00, xcO . This solution in the Laplace 
domain through the method of n
th
-order homogeneous equations with constant coefficients 
(see Appendix A) takes the form of: 
 
     xBxAsxcO 21 expexp,                                                                                            (10) 
 
where Ds /2,1   represents the distinct roots of the characteristic equation, x is the distance 
for chemical species to diffuse in the electrode from x=0 up to a diffusion distance x=δ. Song 
and Bazant [22] developed theoretical diffusion impedance models to study effects of 
nanoparticle geometry and size distribution on battery electrodes. The impedance diffusion 
models considered reflective boundary conditions [33]. A pseudo-vertical line at low 
frequencies in the Nyquist plot of EIS in NiMH batteries is commonly represented [13,15]. 
Scholz [18] reported that a pseudo-vertical line at low frequencies is attributed to a complete 
blocking diffusion during open circuit conditions which can be defined as diffusion with 
reflective boundary conditions. In this study, the EIS measurements in the NiMH battery are 
carried out at open circuit (steady-state) to comply with stability conditions of Kramers-
Kronig [34]. This will be discussed in the experimental and validation section. Therefore, the 
diffusion of the chemical species in the NiMH battery will be considered with reflective 
boundary conditions. 
 
Considering a boundary condition in Eq. 10 as: 
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To comply with the boundary condition Eq. 11, therefore Eq. 10 can be expressed as: 
      xxAsxcO 11 expexp,                                                                                            (12) 
 
where the value of A will depend on a second boundary condition which is defined from 
Fick’s First Law. 
From Faraday’s Law, it is possible to establish that the current density in the Laplace domain 
is proportional to the charge transferred and the consumption of reactant: 
 
   szFvsiF                                                                                                                      (13) 
 
where  sv is the flux of reactant, and F is the Faraday constant.  
 
From Fick’s First Law it is possible to establish that the flux of reactant is proportional to 
concentration gradient  
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where D  is the effective diffusion coefficient of chemical species and x is the distance for the 
chemical species to diffuse. 
 
In steady state the current from Faraday’s Law is equal to the diffusion flux from Fick’s First 
Law. Combining Eqs. 13, and 14 yields:  
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Differentiating Eq. 12 with respect to the distance x yields: 
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Substituting Eq. 16 into Eq. 15 with x=δ yields: 
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Substituting Eq. 17 into Eq. 12 yields: 
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Considering x=δ and trigonometric identities in Eq. 18 yields: 
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Eq. 19 can be represented in the frequency domain with js    
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where 1j  represents the imaginary component and  represents the angular frequency. 
 
The diffusion equation in the frequency domain (Eq. 20) can be represented as: 
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where *~
~
OO cc  represents the oscillating ratio during AC perturbation between 
concentration of chemical species at the electrode surface and bulk concentration. 
 
2.2 Electrochemical Impedance of NiMH Batteries 
Substituting Eq. 21 into Eq. 7 yields: 
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Eq. 22 can be rearranged as: 
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Substituting Rc, which is represented through Eq. 8, into the second term on the left-hand 
side of Eq. 23 yields: 
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The use of a small AC perturbation superimposed into the V-I response of an electrochemical 
system allows the use of a linear model for system characterisation using EIS. Eq. 25 is an 
expression to relate Butler-Volmer Equation (Eq. 3) into a linear representation fii 0  
[28] of the V-I curve (see Appendix B). 
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Substituting Eq. 25 into Eq. 24 yields: 
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Eq. 26 can be rearranged as: 
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is known as the finite-space diffusion Warburg Impedance and represents the transition from 
Warburg behaviour (45◦ line) to a capacitive behaviour in the lower frequency range [35], 
with Dj /1    
DcFz
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defined as resistance for the diffusion process and 
D
TW
2
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defined as the time constant for diffusion of chemical species. 
The current due to double layer charge capacitance between dissimilar materials in the 
electrode is expressed as: 
dt
dV
Ci dlCdl                                                                                                                            (31) 
where dlC is the double layer capacitance between electrode and electrolyte. Applying the 
Taylor series expansion expressed in Eq. 5 into Eq. 31 yields: 
 
~~
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The electrochemical reaction in a battery results in an inhomogeneous distribution of charge 
in the electrode. As a result, a non-ideal capacitive behaviour has to be considered in the 
theoretical treatment. In order to correct for this inhomogeneity, a constant phase element 
(CPE) is used in Eq. 32 to replace the capacitor that represents the double layer capacitance 
Cdl [14,16]. 
 
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when the value of PC is equal 1, Eq. 33 becomes Eq. 32 to represent the current related to a 
pure capacitor. 
 
The total current is defined as the sum between Faradaic current and charge capacitance 
current [22,36,37], as such: 
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Substituting Eqs. 27 and 33 into Eq. 34 gives: 
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The impedance response of the positive electrode in a NiMH battery is defined as the ratio 
between the oscillating voltage, and the oscillating current 
~~
/ iVZC  , as such: 
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The analytical expression represented in Eq. 36 is analogous to the impedance response of the 
parallel combination (Warburg element in series with the resistor-CPE) Randles electrical 
circuit used for EIS analysis on NiMH batteries. The Warburg element ZW represented in Eq. 
28 has been derived from diffusion theory considering reflective boundary conditions 
[33,38].  
3. Experimental Validation 
A 9.6 V rechargeable battery pack NiMH AA 2500 mAh was used for the experimental tests. 
The battery pack consisted of 8 cells with a nominal voltage of 9.6 V. The NiMH battery 
pack was charged and discharged using a Voltz 6250 synchronous balance charger. EIS 
measurements were carried out in the NiMH battery pack using a Solartron 1280C Frequency 
Response Analyser (FRA). EIS measurements were carried out at open circuit voltage (OCV) 
and zero DC current to ensure steady state conditions [6,39,40,41]. The NiMH battery was 
initially fully charged and then it was discharged at a constant current of 3.3 A until a voltage 
of 9.18 Volts was measured. The load was disconnected and the battery pack was left at open 
circuit (equilibrium condition) for one hour. Thereafter potentiostatic EIS measurements were 
carried out at zero DC current and at frequencies from 20 kHz to 0.005 Hz. The AC signal 
perturbation applied was 10 mV. Once the EIS measurements were completed, the battery 
pack was again discharged down to 9 Volts. EIS measurements were again carried out at zero 
DC current after one hour of rest at open circuit. The same procedure was carried out for EIS 
measurements at OCV of 8.4, 8, and 7.48 Volts. The measurements carried out at OCV 
ensured consistency with Kramers-Kronig relations and ensured no drift in the SOC, 
especially during low frequency EIS measurements [39]. K-K consistency is very important 
for the validity of EIS measurements in electrochemical systems [34,42]. 
 
Figure 2 shows that there is a correlation between the EIS and the decrease in the SOC of the 
NiMH battery. Fig. 2b shows that the real part of the EIS measurements where the imaginary 
component Z’’ intercepts the real axis Z’ increases during the discharge of the battery. This 
effect has been reported as an increase of solution resistance or ohmic resistance in the 
electrolyte which dries out during deterioration of voltage performance [13]. The increase in 
ohmic resistance can also be related to a reduction of hydrogen ions and water in the 
electrolyte during the discharge of the NiMH battery. The pseudo-straight EIS measurements 
with negative imaginary component Z’’ at low frequencies, which is related to diffusion 
mechanisms [14], increases with decreasing the SOC of the battery, as shown in Fig. 2a. The 
pseudo-straight EIS measurements with negative imaginary component Z’’ have been related 
to the diffusion process of ions which can be simulated with the Warburg component [14]. As 
the electrochemical mechanisms in the electrodes of batteries and fuel cells are represented in 
the negative imaginary part of the complex-impedance-plane, the pseudo-straight EIS 
measurements with positive imaginary component Z’’ of the complex-impedance-plane at 
high frequencies as shown in Fig. 2a is related to the inductance of the measurement cables 
[43]. The reversible voltage for the reaction of the positive electrode is around 0.48 V [44] 
and for the negative electrode is -0.83 V. The total reversible voltage per individual cell for 
the discharge reaction is around 1.31 V. In future work the EIS response of each individual 
cell will be simultaneously measured using a multi-channel FRA [45] to study 
inhomogeneities and overpotentials of each cell during battery stack operation. 
 
Figure 2. EIS measurements in NiMH Battery Pack, a) full spectra, b) high frequency region 
The electrical circuit shown in Fig. 1 has been used to relate the EIS measurements at 
different SOC in NiMH batteries. In this study, the circuit shown in Fig. 1 and hence Eq. 36 
will be applied to EIS measurements carried out in the NiMH battery pack. The electrical 
circuit shown in Fig. 1 was constructed and fitted to the EIS measurements using ZView 
software (Scribner Associates Inc.). ZView software is a tool to fit any electrical circuit with 
EIS data. The electrical components defined in ZView such as resistor, capacitor, inductor do 
not provide a direct relation within the electrochemical mechanisms. For instance, the 
Randles circuit constructed in ZView can represent the EIS resulting from an electron-
transfer reaction between an electrode/electrolyte interface, but the resistor does not provide 
the direct relation with kinetics of the Redox reaction (Tafel slope, exchange current). Noting 
that the Warburg element corresponds to the type Open Circuit Terminus defined in ZView 
software. This type of Warburg element represents the transition from Warburg behaviour 
(45◦ line) to a capacitive behaviour in the lower frequency range due to the short diffusion 
lengths in the thin film in the electrode when the diffusion penetration depth can reach the 
reflective center of a nanoparticle at accessible low frequencies [22]. Nevertheless, the best 
fit was achieved by introducing a new time constant (resistor-CPE parallel configuration) in 
the circuit architecture shown in Fig. 1. This additional resistor-CPE (Ra-CPEa) parallel 
configuration as shown in Fig. 3 represents the electrochemical mechanisms in the negative 
electrode (anode) where hydrogen ions H
+
 are released from the metal hydride alloy MH. The 
impedance response of the negative (MH) electrode can be derived from the Butler-Volmer 
equation and would result in a similar impedance equation as the one derived for the positive 
Ni(OH)2 electrode, but neglecting diffusion mechanisms ZW=0. Also, a resistor-inductor 
parallel configuration (RL-L) was required to fit the EIS measurements with positive 
imaginary components Z’’ related to the inductance of the measurement system. The 
inductance of the cables could be manifested as a straight-line perpendicular to the real axes 
Z’. In this case a single inductor L connected in series with the rest of the circuit will be 
sufficient to predict EIS measurements with positive imaginary components at high 
frequencies. Fig. 3 shows the electrical circuit constructed in ZView software for NiMH 
battery EIS analysis. 
 
Figure 3. Electrical Circuit constructed in ZView for NiMH battery EIS analysis 
The impedance of the circuit shown in Fig. 3 is expressed as: 
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where ZL represents the impedance response of the inductance of the measurement cables, Re 
is the ohmic resistance in the electrolyte, the third term on the right hand side represents the 
impedance response for electrochemical mechanisms in the negative electrode (anode), and 
the fourth term represented in Eq. 36 is the impedance response for the electrochemical 
mechanisms in the positive electrode (cathode). 
 
The circuit shown in Fig. 3 was fitted to the experimental measurements shown in Fig. 2 
using ZView software. Fig. 4 shows that it is possible to reproduce the EIS measured using 
the electrical circuit shown in Fig. 3 (Eq. 37). The transition from Warburg behaviour (45◦ 
line) to a capacitive behaviour in the lower frequency range is masked in the simulated EIS 
data. Instead a CPE behaviour in the lower frequency range is observed, as shown in Fig. 4. It 
has been reported [22] that particle size distribution in battery electrodes may lead to a CPE 
behaviour [46] in the lower frequency range in the diffusion impedance of battery electrodes. 
The values of the electrical components resulted from fitting the circuit shown in Fig. 3 with 
EIS measurements are shown in Table 1. The least squares fitting method ensured the best fit 
between the model and the EIS data. A good quality fit is obtained when the sum of 
deviations squared between simulated and experimental data is at minimum (e.g. < 1).  
 Figure 4. Comparison in Nyquist format between experimental and simulated data from Eq. 
37, a) 9.18V, b) 8.4 V, c) 8 V 
A comparison in Bode format between the model and experimental results as shown in Figs. 
5 and 6 demonstrates that the model can predict the experimental measurements under the 
operating frequency tested. Orazem and Tribollet [47] reported that the Bode modulus and 
real part component of the impedance plots are relatively insensitive to the quality of the fit 
of a model to impedance data. The imaginary component of the impedance and Bode phase 
angle plots are modestly sensitive to fit quality. 
 
Figure 5. Comparison in Bode format (modulus) between experimental and simulated data 
from Eq. 37, a) 9.18V, b) 8.4 V, c) 8 V 
 
Figure 6. Comparison in Bode format (phase) between experimental and simulated data from 
Eq. 37, a) 9.18V, b) 8.4 V, c) 8 V 
 
Table I. Values of electrical components resulted from fitting circuit shown in Fig. 3 with EIS 
measurements. 
OCV L          
H 
Re          
Ω 
Ra      
Ω 
YC 
(sec)
P/ Ω 
PC RC            
Ω 
RW            
Ω 
TW       
sec 
9.18 V 9.3525E-7 0.070171 5.41E-7 28.71 0.27955 0.069913 0.00072545 0.179 
9 V 9.2068E-7 0.070982 0.001453 35.9 0.2607 0.065775 0.00065346 0.1206 
8.4 V 9.2765E-7 0.071799 0.00134 30.54 0.26772 0.058387 0.00027517 0.059493 
8 V 9.1226E-7 0.072751 0.001212 27.14 0.28125 0.060897 0.00021685 0.039289 
7.48 V 8.9168E-7 0.075805 0.000887 19.69 0.34881 0.10318 0.00015926 0.0074939 
 
Table I demonstrates that the ohmic resistance Re in the electrolyte increases during the 
discharge of the battery. This is consistent with the results reported by Cheng et al. [13]. The 
charge transfer resistance Ra in the anode for the oxidation of MH to release hydrogen ions 
H
+
 is smaller (one order of magnitude) than the charge transfer resistance RC in the cathode 
for the reduction mechanisms taking place in the positive electrode. Therefore, the limiting 
process is the reduction mechanism in the positive electrode 
    OHOHNieOHNiOOH 22 . The charge transfer resistance in the positive 
electrode RC decreases with decreasing the SOC. This can be attributed to an increase in the 
driving force for the interfacial reduction process. The resistance for the diffusion process RW 
decreases when the battery is discharged. The time constant TW for the diffusion process 
decreases with decreasing the SOC in the battery as well. RW and TW are represented through 
Eqs. 29 and 30 respectively and are a function of the finite diffusive distance  . A decrease 
in the diffusive distance decreases the values of RW and TW. The effect of RW and TW on EIS 
measurements will be discussed in the next section. During the discharge of the battery the 
amount of electroactive material for chemical species to diffuse is consumed and it cannot be 
replaced.  
 
4. Effect of diffusion parameters on EIS measurements 
Diffusion parameters have an effect on EIS measurements at low frequencies. The simulated 
EIS spectrum shown in Fig. 4 was taken as a reference to simulate the effect of RW and TW on 
EIS measurements. The simulated spectrum taken as a reference considers the parameters 
shown in Table 1 when the battery is discharged at 8.4 Volts. The resistance for the diffusion 
process RW was increased and reduced by 70 % as shown in Fig. 7. The magnitude of the 
pseudo-straight EIS measurements at low frequencies increases with increasing RW and 
decreases with decreasing RW by 70%, as shown in Fig. 7. On the other hand, the magnitude 
of the pseudo-straight EIS measurements at low frequencies increases with decreasing TW and 
decreases with increasing TW by 70%.  From Table 1, RW decreased by 88% from high SOC 
at 9.18 Volts to the low SOC condition at 7.48 Volts. TW decreased by 96 % from high SOC 
at 9.18 Volts to the low SOC condition at 7.48 Volts. The increase in magnitude of the 
pseudo-straight EIS measurements at low frequencies during the discharge of the battery 
shown in Fig. 2 is mainly attributed to a reduction of TW. TW and RW are a function of the 
diffusive distance  for chemical species to diffuse. 
 
Figure 7. Effect of diffusion parameters on EIS spectrum, a) increasing/decreasing RW, b) 
increasing/decreasing TW 
 
5. Discussion 
During battery discharge H
+
 ions released from the MH alloy structure in the negative 
electrode (anode) react with hydroxide ions OH from the electrolyte to produce H20. Water 
in the electrolyte is dissociated into ions H
+
 and OH respectively. Ions H
+
 released from 
water in the electrolyte are absorbed into the positive electrode to form  2OHNi . D. Zhu et 
al. [14] reported that the diffusion process of protons in the positive electrode (cathode) is 
considered as the rate-limiting process under normal discharge which can be simulated 
through the Warburg component. A decrease in the diffusive distance  during the discharge 
of the battery decreases the diffusion time constant TW. As the reaction rate of ions to form 
nickel hydroxide becomes faster during the discharge of the battery, therefore the diffusive 
time constant for ions to be adsorbed in the cathode decreases. It has been reported, an 
intermediate reaction to release ion and hydroxide ion from water in the reaction that forms 
Ni(OH)2 [14,27]. Based on these EIS results it is possible to speculate that initially during the 
discharge of the NiMH battery at high SOC, ions released from water near the negative 
electrode will diffuse through the electrolyte to reach the positive electrode and form 
Ni(OH)2. As the reaction rate of  2OHNi  and consumption of ions increases during the 
discharge of the NiMH battery, ions available near the positive electrode will diffuse and 
adsorb into the cathode. This effect would decrease the diffusion distance   in RW and TW 
expressed in Eqs. 29 and 30 for ions to reach the positive electrode and hence react with 
NiOOH  to produce  2OHNi . As the SOC decreases in the battery, the concentration of 
available ions for the  2OHNi production in the positive electrode would severely decrease. 
This effect could justify the increase in charge transfer resistance RC expressed in Table I for 
EIS measurements with lower SOC (7.48V). RC is a function of concentration of chemical 
species ss  as shown in Eq. 8. EIS measurements carried out at in NiMH at the lowest SOC 
will be modelled and studied considering overdischarge reaction [24]. This is the aim of 
future work. The low frequency EIS measurements of individual batteries have been 
commonly modelled with a Warburg element which represents a semi-infinite linear 
diffusion and can be represented with a line with a slope of 1 (or 45ᵒ with respect to the real 
axis) in the low-frequency part of the Nyquist plot. As shown in Fig. 4, the slope of the 
pseudo-straight line at low frequencies is not 45ᵒ with respect to the real axis Z’. As 
demonstrated, the EIS results at low frequencies can be predicted by a Warburg element 
derived from diffusion theory considering reflective boundary conditions. The diffusive time 
constant Tw for the Warburg element (Open Circuit Terminus) defined in ZView software 
relates the transition from Warburg behaviour (45◦ line) to a capacitive behaviour in the 
lower frequency range due to the short diffusion distance to reach the reflective center of a 
nanoparticle at accessible low frequencies [22]. Also, the change in the slope of the pseudo-
straight line (CPE behaviour) at low frequencies can be related to the effect of actual particle 
geometry and size distribution of an electrode on Impedance measurements. Particle 
geometry as well as size distribution will be considered in a future modelling work to 
accurately interpret impedance spectra of battery electrodes. 
 
6. Conclusion 
In this study, an impedance model for EIS analysis during the discharge of a NiMH battery 
has been developed. Electrochemical and diffusion theories were considered for the 
development of the mathematical treatment. The analytical model is analogous to the 
impedance response of the Randless Circuit commonly used for NiMH battery 
characterisation using EIS. The model was validated against EIS measurements carried out in 
a NiMH a different SOC using ZView software. The impedance model can predict the EIS 
response and can provide an insight into the electrochemical mechanisms involved during the 
discharge of the NiMH battery. The results showed that the model has established a backbone 
understanding of how the electrochemical mechanisms relate to the electrochemical 
impedance spectra of the NiMH battery. In future work overdischarge reaction at abnormal 
severe operating conditions will be considered to study SOH in NiMH batteries.  
 
Appendix A. 
Solution of Fick´s Second Law in the Laplace domain. 
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Transforming Eq. A.1 in the Laplace domain and considering the initial condition at t=0 as 
  00, xcO   gives: 
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Eq. A.2 can take the form of a homogenous equation: 
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 which has the following roots: 
 
Ds /2,1                                                                                                                          (A.4) 
 
The solution of a homogeneous equation with different roots can be obtained as follows: 
 
     xBxAsxcO 21 expexp,                                                                                           (A.5) 
 
 
Appendix B. 
The Butler-Volmer Equation considering oxidation/reduction processes: 
     f
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With  f= zF/RT 
A Linear representation with Taylor series expansion [28] is expressed as: 
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                                                                                                            (B.2) 
An expression to relate Butler-Volmer Equation (Eq. B.1) into a linear representation 
fii 0  [28] of the V-I curve can be defined as: 
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                                                                                                                         (B.3)   
Substituting Eq. B.3 into Eq. B.2 yields: 
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where  
*
,
,
,
RO
RO
RO
c
c
   is the ratio between chemical species at electrode surface and bulk 
concentration. 
Eq. B4 can be rearranged as: 
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Eq. B.5 can be expressed as: 

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                                                                                                                           (B.6) 
Substituting Eq. B.3 into Eq. B6 yields: 
fii 0                                                                                                                               (B.7) 
Eq. B7 represents the linear characteristics of the V-I curve.     
 
List of Symbols 
b   tafel slope (V)  
Oc                    surface concentration of oxygen  (mol/cm
3
)                  
RO cc ,              surface concentration of species  (mol/cm
3
)                     
**
, RO cc              concentration of species in equilibrium (mol/cm
3
)                         
dlC   capacitance between dissimilar materials  (F/cm
2
)  
D              effective diffusion coefficient (cm
2
/s)                                                           
OE   potential in electrode at equilibrium (V)      
F   faraday constant  (96485 C/mol) 
f   frequency (Hz)                                     
i   current density (A/cm
2
)                                                  
oi   exchange current density  (A/cm
2
)  
~
i      deviation of variable i  in the steady-state 
ssi . (A/cm
2
)   
j   imaginary component in impedance   
L                     inductance of measurement cables, (H)                       
P   parameter related to CPE (dimensionless) 
R   ideal gas constant (8.3143 J/mol-K) 
aR                    charge transfer resistance in anode (Ω.cm
2
) 
CR                    charge transfer resistance in cathode (Ω.cm
2
) 
eR                   ohmic resistance in electrolyte (Ω.cm
2
) 
WR                   resistance for the diffusion process  (Ω.cm
2
)                            
T   temperature (K) 
WT                     time constant for the diffusion process (s)  
t                       time, (s)                                   
V              battery voltage (V)  
~
V      deviation of variable V  in the steady-state 
ssV . (V)                           
v                       flux of chemical species (mol/cm
2
s) 
x   distance along the diffusive distance    x0  
Y   parameter related to CPE (s
P/Ω.cm2)                    
Z   impedance of battery (Ω.cm2)   
CZ   impedance of cathode (Ω.cm
2
)   
WZ                    Warburg impedance (Ω.cm
2
)                 
z   electrons released or consumed 
'Z   real part of impedance (Ω.cm2)                                  
''Z   imaginary part of impedance (Ω.cm2) 
  
 
                 
Greek 
   charge transfer coefficient 
                        diffusive distance (cm) 
   overpotential (V)                                      
SS    overpotential in steady-state (V)  
   angular frequency (rad/s)  
                    ratio between chemical species at the electrode surface and bulk concentration 
of chemical species, dimensionless 
~
               oscillating ratio during AC perturbation between concentration of chemical 
species at the electrode surface and bulk concentration, dimensionless.       
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